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MISSINAIBI
Our Common Wilderness

by George Luste

The Wilderness Csnoeist is'pleased to
preaent the follow1ng excerpts from sn ar-
ticle by George Luste, of Toronto, on the
Missinaibi River. The article first appea-
red in Boreal, a publicstion of Hearst
College, Hesrst, Ontsrio. The article i8
entitled. "Our Common Wildernes8 or.
please Save the Missinaibi.R

I am a wh Ite man but I did not decide how I was born.
My parents came to Canada when I was nine and thus I
am not a native ·born Canadian but I have no other'home'.
II ive in downtown Toronto and \«Irk at the University

of Toronto but I sometimes wonder why. These may be some
of the differences between you and me.

But what I do have in common wi th you the reader of .
Berea lis that my thoughts are often in the .,North I •

For years I have travelled during the summers by canoe
in'our Northern wilderness until now it is a refuge
and a home for me. I go there to I ive as our predecessors
lived, the native people, in harmony with the elements
and the environment. I go there to escape from our
concrete and steel and noise. I can follow a river
and flow with it northward to the Artic, sharing its
moods, from placid sunset to raging storm, feel ing
d irectl y Its .cold or sun, drinking i.ts untainted waters,
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camping on rock' by its shorel ine, watching the birds,
ducks and geese, I iving each day, accep tlnq what it
brings and enjoying the simple awareness of being al ive.

The white man has been and is changing the shape of our
wilderness with dams and roads and mines and mills.
As our populations grow and our industries expand, more
land is consumed for its needs. Somehow we must express
our gratitude, our humble thanks to this vast Canadian
environment of ours, for its minerals, trees and fish
andwildl ife. How else can we show our appreciation
except in respecting, preserving and passing on to
our children and their children some of this common
yet irreplaceable wilderness.

Let us set aslde a bit of this vast wilderness in
the form of a'Par k straddl ing awi ld river. The
Miss'inal'bi River Is ideal from so many points of view .

. frem·.;ts··ea••.·liest· nat lve ,,--.
'~~!t~l!itf~f~it.;:=:.;-.~'<';;,·i,tne:>,p"';sent"-·cn.",1% t'hr'ea'dedwi til'its .

·.waterways. Countless streams, lakes and rivers' have
,bet!n"wttness to anc lent- campsites' and travel trails.
Countl.ess more saw the fur trade in our more recent
past. Today many more 'support saw mi IIs and hydro
dams and mining ventures. Yet we have not se~-aside
even 'one'free f low lnqvr lver , complete and fully pro-
teeted as a 'wild r iv;''':park in Canada; Why?
. ManY'years ago, in 1949, I Iived in Wawa for a while.

To me in those days there did not seem anything special
about our wilderness of clear rivers and lakes. It
Was all around, everywhere' and I took it for granted.
But now, today in 1975 and in Toronto, 1 must go far

.to Lind it. Today 1 perceive it as a treasure which
cannot last forever in its free and unspoilt state.
I·can only hope that those of you lIv inq much closer

·to the Missinaibi than 1 will perceive an~ appreciate
tne truth in this.

One could describe many of the technical aspects of
the river,- the numerous interesting falls and rapids,
the-sleepy marshy areas, the steady growth of the
river, its change of character as' it drops away from
the Precambrian Shield be low Thunder House Falls, the
interesting names such as Conjuring House rock, the

animals, the moose, beaver, otter, the fish and so on.
But ·this was not my aim in this article. I have tried
to speak briefly at a personal, individual level.

Perhaps my appeal for pre serv lnq this strip of
wilderness may not register in your conscience, sound
too emotional. Perhaps your concern is with a more
.immediate real need, to feed and cloth your family
or how to cope with an uncertain tomor row, or to
simply make a dollar. But there are some whose need
is for tranquility and meaning in our frenzied world.
I personally perceive this unity of things most
intensely in the natural creations of our northern
wilderness, in the silent places of our north and not
in written words or man-made structures.

I ask you, the peop Ie of the Borea I North, to jo in
us in support of this park proposal, for the sake of
your children 'and mine who may also have this dream
or hunger to see and travel for a while on an unspoilt
wilderness waterway. Let uS preserve at least one such
river for them.



W.C~A.Spring Outings
by Sandy Richardson

To date, we have run day trips on Oakville
Creek, Credit R., Nottawasaga R., Eels Creek,
and Salmon R •• All were well received, and
ran over the stated limit of applicants. In
fact, two trips (Credit and Nottawasaga) were
doubled in size and run in two groups, in order
to accommodate all the interested paddlers.

The week-end camping trips on the Skootamatta
R., Maitland R., and Hollow,R. (changed from
York and Gull) were equally popular, and
provided interesting and challenging outings
for members. To provide room for paddlers on
the waiting lists, two extra trips were added,
on the Crowe and Madawaska Rivers. "

The reports from trip leaders (below) should'
give a good idea of what paddlers have experien-
ced .so fa'r on our spring outings.

First, however, we should take a look at the
state of our outings programme. '''ithour rapid
increase in membership, the demand for trips
has exceeded the supply, and by mid-April most
trips were filled, and many had waiting lists.
Extra sessions were added for the white-water
training course.

We were able to avoid disappointing too many
paddlers by increasing the size- of some trips,
and by adding the extra week-end trips mentioned.

However, the problem of trying to accommodate
all interested me~bers, yet still maintain the
integrity of our trips (i.e., to keep the trips
small, informal, and ecologically sound) will be
a recurring one as our club grows, unless we
find more trip leaders.

Until now, we have counted on the same group
of a dozen people to lead almost all of our
outings. But, the W.C.A. is now too large for
these few people to lead all of the trips we
need. We have reached the point where we c~uld
run two separate trips on many week-ends

.I would like to see one to the west, and one to
the east -- to meet -the demand.

With nearly 300 members, there must be more
than a dozen experienced canoeists who have some
favourite canoe routes that they would enjoy
sharing with small groups of fellow ~embers.
If you are one of these people, please get in
touch with me (or. any other menber of the '''.C.A.
executive); and l.et me know when you could lead
a trip, where, what type, and how many canoes
or people you could handle. If more of us pitch
in and help lead trips, we should be able to
expand and improve our outings programme, so
that member-s will not be disappointed by find-'
ingall the trips filled up months in advance.

Salmon River Photo Credits

Once again the Salmon River provided us
with another excellent trip. It proved once
more that if you believed all the weather
reports (sorry Roger) you would miss a lot'
of good canoeing. It was dull, chilly and
damp until about eleven then it cleared
and became s bright and pleasant spring
day.

We had 1~ canoes which we divided into
, three groups lead by Gord Fenwick. Finn

Hansen and Mary Jo Cullen and myself.
There was ample time for the first two
groups to practise their skills in the
first and last rapids. The third group
had its problems when one canoe capaized
trying to negotiate the first rapid,
which was a tricky dog-leg to the left.
But after that we fared much better for
the rest of the trip.

The water level was a little low for this
time of year but this was actually good, in
that we could practise manoeuvring, finding
the downstream V'a, and following the depth
of the river from one side to the other.

These trips are an important part of
the WCA, but with our sudden membership
growth, this has caused every trip to be
over-booked. So, if you have a favourite
spot where you could lead a trip, please
letSandy Richardson know.

- Glenn Spence

P~1 'THUNDER HOUSE FALLS; by G. Luste.
P.-2, SALMON RIVER, by K:. Brailsford., .E.' ~,HO~~ RlYER~ by G. ,Fenwick.

'-·::~':,:r:';CroweRiver--~
This -trip was' added to, give members who could

not- get on the Skootamatta trip a chance to get -
out on a- similar trip in the same area •

.The trip eterted just east of Chandos Lake
(Hwy.50~), and finished at Cordova Lake north of
Marmora. The first seven miles required much

,lifting over and portaging around log jams.
From there, the trip led through several lakes,
with ,tumbling rapids and impressive falls in .
between. '

The trip was long and hard, and many of 'the
more difficult rapids co~ld be run only by the
more experienced of the group.

lve finally reached the end-point at 7:30 p s m ,
on Sunday, tired from long hours of paddling
or portaging. Although rugged and demanding
physica'lly, the :t;ripwas most enjoyable.

- Gord Fenwick.

Maitland River
Four' canoes ran the ~laitland River for 30

miles, from Auburn to the mouth at Goderich
on Lake Huron. While not eXactly a wilderness
river, the Maitland provided many exciting
and challenging rapids to run. In fact, we
were able to run nearly all of the river,
resorting to walking or lining in 'a few very
shallow places.

For the last 8 miles, the river runs
through a deep valley, between limestone walls.
In this section, many shelves and boulders set
up a continuous string of rapids that required
some scouting and quite a bit of manoeuvering
from side to side across the wide river. We
were sufficiently impressed to plan a Maitland
trip next spring.

- Sandy Richardson.--2------------------------------ ..
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These photos, by Ken Brailsford, capture

the excitement of 'shooting the rapida "solo"
(George Luste) on Eels Creek, during therecent W.C.A. trip.

Madawaska River
The rolling hills of the f.adawaska valley

wer-e the majestic backdr-op to this extra trip
run at the end of r·"ay.After some confusion
and delay in our car shuffle, three C!:lIlOeSset
off from Hwy.515 to run 20 miles of the Mada-
waska to the village of Griffith.

After an easy run throu~h Little Rapids, we
started into the five miles of Sna'ke Rapids,
where we encountered a see:ningly endless series
of rapids, some over half a mile in length. The
~'jadawaskais a .big river, and in places its
entire volume is forced through narrow gaps,
setting up powerful currents and eddies, with
large standing waves. 'Ne r~quired positive
control anu strong back-paddling to avoid
swamping. In other places, the river would
spread out, and tumble over shelves· and bould-

.ers, creating big holes and strange wave patterns
which required considerable course selection
and manoeuvering. ( A spray cover came in handy
for one canos that '''chose''to run through the
Io.'ildestpart~Qf one rapid :-':'po'.llder.,s,souse '
holes, 3-ft. waves and 'all!). " "

We were able to ruumost sections'inthe
Snake Rapids, lining sround short parts: of
two and carrying once (and then only after
fifteen minutes of scouting the drop). An
island set in the midst of the crashing fury
of Snake Falls provided the ideal campsite

to end e perfect day of canoeing.
Below the falls, we scouted and ran half

a dozen more rapids to Highland Falls. After
a short carry, and a mile of calm water, we
arrived at our cars in Griffith. For this
paddler, it was the best run of the spring
so far.

- Sandy Richardson.

Skootamatta River
Whether the Skootamatta plunge. through

high rock or mesnders gently to the call ot
the red-wing blackbird, one always has the
impression of being tsr away from human ha-bitation.

A number of the rapids are interesting
and challenging for experienced canoeist
but intermediate. will find the portage.
well marked and can carry around sectiona
the~'.tind too difficult~ We portaged seve-
ral rapid. thi. year that had been run last
year in higher water. However newcomers to
the river should scout all rapids to avoid
being led with an area where the river drop.
quite rapidly and where high rocky side.
prevent you from reaching the portage trail.

- Mary Jo Cullen

Hollow River
This three-day trip was quite ambitious,

covering 45 mil€s (with 23 portages covering
12 miles). The route led up a chain of lakes
in the Haliburton l-lildlifePreserve, into
south-western Algonquin Park, and ~eturned
to Kennisis LRke by the Hollow River.
. The trip required individuals in good
physical' condition, willing to endure some
hardships, and capable of portaging all gear
in one trip, if the outing was to have 'any
chance of success.

Our two canoes paddled off early on Satur-
day morning on Kennisis Lake, and the morning
was cold enough to numb our hands and send
down light flurries of snow. We marvelled at
the peaceful beauty of lonely lakes and streams,
visited nests guarded by gUlls, listened with
enjoyment to the myriad bird calls reaching
us from the forest, and the lonely loon callsechoing across the ,water.

'liestruggled upstream, over beaver dams,
through marshy portages with mud at times up
to our waists, in order to reach Divide Lake,
where we aet up evening camp, tired but elatedfrom our experienc.es.

Sunday, we looped through a chain of lakes
back to the Hollow River, and,really felt that
we were in the wilderness when we surprised
two moose standing in mid-stream.

Monday, we travelled downriver from the
series of falls on the Hollow River, just south
of Cross Corner Lake, and came out of the scenic
valley into Kawagama Lake. The experience of
orienteering our course through the bush by
compass to Havelock Lake was hard work, espec-
ially under the attack of black flies. But
after several sweaty hours, we came out as
planned,. and were soon back at Qur cars.

The trip was very hard physically, but led
through a beautiful region, leaving us all tired
but with feelings of relaxation and joy.

- Gord Fenwick.'-----------------------------------------------------~--3
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Updates
Here is a brief update on' two stories which appeared

earlier 'in the news briefs of the Wilderness Canoeist.

Hugh Pepper of Demarais, Alta., wrote to tell us
that his summer plans have been scaled down somewhat.
He had hoped to paddle with a group of students from
Alberta to Montreal, for the Olympics. Now, he plans
a journey down the Athabasca River, re-tracing an old
fur-trade route.

•••
Dominique Guene was able to find her trip to the

Nahanni River, with Camp \4anapitei, this coming August.
Thanks to other W.C.A. members, and readers, who also
offered assistance.

Other members are invited to write to the editor of'
the Wilderness Canoeist, if they feel that their cause
can be served by the newsletter -- that's what we're'
here for I.

Help Wanted
Some members of the W.C.A. are' looking for trip.

members or 'information about rivers.

Wayne Krangle and a 'friend are planning to paddle
the Missinaibi this July, from the town of Missinaibi,
to Moosonee. They are look:lng for another canoe: (wi,th.. '
two paddlers), and would also apirec.iate any river._.:,: .:.'
informat ion. other than the MNR tr ip report. Wayne,~n:~, :."be contacted' at : ." " ... ' ,.,- ..,

518-2 Assinibolne Road
Downsview, Ontario
M3J III
(416) 661-7043

•••
George Luste will be making a trip in North-eastern

Quebec, on the George River, this summer. If you have
any information, he would appreciate hearing from you.
The readers of the Wilderness Canoeist will be interested
in learning more about this river after George and
his party return. Contact can be made through the
following address: 139 Albany Ave., Toronto.

•••
Gord Fenwick is looking ahead to 1977, when he hopes

to visit either the South Nahanni River, or a Barren
Lands river. This would be a major undertaking, with
most of the summer required for participants. Anybody
who is interested, or who has information about these
rivers, may contact Gord; see the list'of executive of'
the W.C.A. for address or telephone.

•••
Roger Smith of ~ongford Mil!s, Ont., is hoping to

canoe the Pelly or Yukon River in August 1976, approxi-
mately the 10th to 25th. These rivers are suitable for .
paddlers of intermediate abil ity. Any prospective partner
should be prepared to fly to Watson Lake, Y.T., but
could return by road, to Ontario. Contact can be made
through the above address.

•••
Don and Ken Buchan are planning a long trip this

summer in the N.W.T (perhaps on the Kazan or Dubawnt
River). Anyone interested in joining them should
contact

Ken Buchan, 3349 Mississauga Rd, Apt 19, Mississauga,
Onto L5L lJ7 828-1400

Don Buchan, 31 Kenaston Gardens, Willowdale, Onto
M2K IG7 226-0321

•••
Ron Jendry is looking for information about the

Abitibi River in Ontario. If you can help, contact him
at 229 Renforth Dr., Etobicoke, M9C 2KB.

4 •••

EditOrial

Project Whitewater
Restraint or Retreat?

We live in a society which-is presently
playing a game called "financial restraint".
Here are some of the rules ot the game:

1. Build an Olympic Stadium tor well
under one billion dollars.

2. Pay thousands of civil servants
salaries like $30,000 to ,shuttle

.paper.
3. Set up a totally unnecessary organi-

zation, Canoe Ontario, which. will
generate mountains ot paper, and will
meet in fancy hotela, all tor less
than $45,000 a year.

4. Make·'one-ot the cornerstones ot the
provincial economy a·lottery which
gives out money in'an unpredictable,
arbitrary fashion.

5. Create a lot ot sound and' fury around
the province by closing a tew hospitals,
and making a lot of speeches.

6. Quietly stop funding a number ot worth-
while social projects, which don't have
a high public profile (i.e., voter

,appeal).
An example ot rule _6, and.a very short-

sighted policy ot the Ontario government,
is the drastic reduction in assistance to
Project Whitewater·. This is a wilderness camp-
ing experience tor disturbed adolescents,
which has been running quite successfully tor
several years in Ontario. We have both the
record ot·Project, Whitewater, and the success

.ot similar projecta.around the world, ,to
attest to"the. great benetits that an out-, door:programme can.·deliver in the therapy' ot.-di.~turbed-children." ~, ,.... - ..'0 c. - ••• '

Ii it·was· only a tinan~ial argument, it'
still wouldn't .make sense. :For $150 •.000 per
annna, the potential savings in the future
treatment or continement ot the individuals
in the programme would likely be much greater •
However, the political game is played only
in the present. It appears. to this writer
that the provincial government is more int-
erested in keeping the disturbed child out
ot society, than in rehabilitation through
an imaginative outdoor programme. Untortu-
nately, society will eventuslly have to pay
tor this mistake in policy. It seems like
one small part ot an oversll policy ot
bigness and unitormity which makes govern-
ment easier, but living aore ditticult.

Por Project Whitewater, lite is now a very
precarious proposition. lunds are still available
on a per diem basis, but this is no way to
produce a coherent and workable programme. O~r
own assistance would be very much appreciated
by the statt ot Project Whitewater. Letters to
members ot·the legislature will serve to remind
them that the votera are aware ot the issue.
However, what is moat needed, obviously, is
money. It you believe in the philoaophy of
wilderness experience tor troubled teenagers,
and it you wish to support the experienced
and hard-working atatt ot P.W., then please
consider aending a donation (which can be made
tax-deductible) to:

Project Whitewater,
25 St.Clair Ave. E.,

Suite 312,
Toronto, Onto

In the Wilderneas Canoe Asaociation, we have
a large amount ot experience in the lite-atyle
ot the outdoors; we know the many benetits ot
wilderness travel tor our psychological well-
being. Let'a all try to share these attitudes
and diacoveries with our leaa fortunate and
more troubled neighbours.



An Open Letter to the CRCA:
Do We Need National Canoeing Standards?

SoMe canoelsu In CIIMd.have nuw 'nvolved t~nlv.'
In this proces, Dnd _ howe 1\ or(tl.'intl nVllll-er of aeflncl.,.
In!ltltutlons, and expert, ",Ith which ynu ne ooubtlus
(,)110111.,. The Canadian RI!,:reallonal Cltnneln9 -"'OC lat Ion
who!!r. (or""1tlon your J"nU:Jry I) letter do~, not oxplaln,
1113'1'or _y not he tl1(' ••..nst recent 0' ~h('sf' ofr).,nlntlon,.
Regretably It ",III probably not be tl\e' lut.

The proposal YOU.fta". ad..,ancerl 011betwlTr of th. eRCA.
which yClUcl:lllll tho .u,oclatlnn W':IS"NIf,.rl.ue(f" to
develop, was One of two such uouletory .chf'lllt'l ,,'hIe"
CMICto our attention In the lut IROnth. We an 'unkly
unconvlnced that they are either call ••d for or help·
ful.

The CRtl\ propos.\ appe:.:Irs to be fC'lundad on uveral
aUUIIIl't Ions. none or which have bl!ltn fully developed
or ull,ractorlly elCplalnell. It he!; boo!en."$lr.Ied. for
elltllllplp.. t~t there Is " df'M~nd Inr 'ltwle IInllorl'll
,y,t(!lll of asselSl'M!nt for c.noelnq pflrforruncc acron
t.n.da. But you have provided little evidence to 'UP"
pert this clallll end we douht tMt '1uch a wldespre8d
d-..nd elllllt. even within tM- r ••strlc.P.d 1If'twr. of,
say, orQanlz.d children's cMplnq. let alone the uny
other a,pects of the diverse cOftlllolnl.y of canoel, •••
WI!IiIr•• ItWIlre IiIlreMIV of Indlvldu~1s "thfor thlln ou,..lv.,
and or~.nla.tlons who have no Interest whatlGev.r In
the phln you hay. outlined and reject Its prlnclpl.,,,
Your propo.al, as •• have Int.rp,..t" It, ..,unts
'ar"el., to an au...,t to cr •••• a d••••M .• nd to
••• k endor.--.nt t.ter, tMr.by 1.,1I:1_lalnQ •
,roc'" IIIhlch you '.el '_nAt"''' to Ht """'''''''',

SOMtl"!I the Indlvldu.1s Involved are 9efK11nely ,
ca..lued to the ClnJoYMnt or eJlclt~nt of their own
fayourite 'pnrt or p"ll~ and wl,h to .twlre that
.nthu,IUM. SOftIeti." however. they se ••• .or.
Intere.ted In rrOlllClting their own particular outloOk,
style or -etho.h and ohJeCClvp.s. thereby 1"'PO,ln~
standards on ot""r •.• nd not .ur",rhhn:rh ~rn-inQ
with the "reatest clal", tn the st:otu, Of ·"e.crert";
They are then flr't In line for a related career. On
occa,lon thl. process hn lIeen encouraged by 9Over,..nt
beck Ina toftllch MS been Nde hollllable AS·lMlbllc
authority h•• re,ponded -ee Incr •• ,lnQ Inter.st 1n
rKr ••,tlon .nd lei sur. activities on the a"Uf!tI)tlon
that. ,....lOrt of "polley" I, r..,lr. for .11 .'P'!'CU
Cif social I If. 11"1 Canada.

It appears to UI that C.n.da ·hu • reasonable
'retord of produtlna satisfactorily proficient
Ulnoelsls. .

Fln.llt. you heve sug~uted thlt there. Is scee n•• d
for canoeing lo~be(.~ !'Cre efficient, enJoylble .nd
•.• fer. A?ain, we .re It a 10••' HI Itn..,., whllt Is lIIe.nt
by "lIIOre efficient" canl)einl) and tht' relationship
between natlon.1 lavels of echieve~nt .nd lrere enJoy"
abl. cenoeln9 Is slllllllrily difficult to see, The
l••pr~ ••,ll')n I, .,IVl!ln thltt thf! ",pl')I!~1for ufer canoelnq
will be rcnq the !llDst .ttractlve feeturrs of the .
"natlonll level, of achleve'>lent" e, you h"v~ ",re'ioented
11'1_. 'iilfer, Dr .cci-i~nl"frep. Cllnoelna Is, of ceur se ,
100000ethiM-..e .11 100pe to eeeovrece , bUI as the
Move!'l~r 1915 dOLur.>entleknowledQcs, the prO"lrAIII"III
not be • "qulr.nto:-e for lafety".

Onl likely "ppllellt ion fftr nationAlly endorsed
stand.rds would .ppoe.r to he In requl"t 1M ",Ilderneu
travel, p.rk acc.eu ete • on the ,uUI'Iption th.t this
will, In fact, ereeere ufer c.noelnq·. If this Is In
objective of the CRCA4'1d If you have takf!n the
ountlons uf 11,l.ollhy and alllfllnlSlfolotlon Into ,'ecount
then pertMips thl, lhould be IIDre dearly Indic:atecl.
If SOl'llefor,. of enforCeMent II not envll"CJ~d. It I.
dllrJ~uh to dlltin!luish the CRCA"ulllellne~ for
levels ()' .cMav_nt fra. ony nUlllber of exist In.,
..nu .•l s , .11 of which se. connltted to the gener.1
prll)Clpl. that people Mho have encMlgh Interest '0
uloldyand to pr.ctlc. canoeing. accept IU rl.k. and
r.,pect their own II_Itatlon, wTlI be I.", likely to
•• parlence K~ld."tI.

Our concludlrm COflnent Is sh'lplV that any n!'w c.ncte-
Inq •• nuIIl developed by yourself or Professors
(ou.ln •• u or Whipper \oIOUldbe w.:lc_ as • porscmal
~trlbutlon to c:anoelnq alongside the tUny publ hned
III)rks·now avallabl •• But we are not very enthusiastic
about the Inltl\utlonally supl'lOrted pro;r8111whlc.h
you •••• to be proPG.lnq anet for which '10" ar ••• eking
on6orHllKnt and our coll~boretlun.

Wewould be willing to elaborate on tho.e prell_IN,..,
thoughts I( this tClUld be uuf"r to you In ony May.

We htlre t.hal OJr re&defl ,..111 I!nJoy t.his lelln- f'rc-
tw aetfTe C;\l\oeht. le;. one of' the country'!!
fOTe:l':u~t.'flurt ~JII~"•.rtnJl, J".'1uee tlrenter. A. the
pr"!'!J:!eat of t~e W.C.I., hAs .tsted, thh 1et\.r
elo"uently represent. the ceneral opil'lil)l'I of' Uft1
~('ple tn our orl!anhatlon •• lthoulI!'n .0 •• would. _he
M. f'jrenter ftOl"O,u'P~rt. Your eOllDf'nt.a (brier Ir ~.el'bl.e)
art' lnTHe1 tor the ~~ntet'lbeJ' nevf\letter.

It. J.Ctl', •• ~r.nl.r,
DeportMint of rh,:,slc.1 Echlcatlon,
Unlver,lty of Ott ••••
Ottawa, ?nt.rlo. "-11161/5.

trw following Intar II. reply to your proponl for
the de\lelo~"t of • ,et of ".tlon.1 canoelnq I.vflls .
of olIchl•.•••"oC'nt, l')ur (.~nt" on the proJlOsal fire
aenerally crltle.l. They IIr. Mt Intentier! tl) he totlilily
;'C'\I,1ttve , how",ver. but rather .U ••••pt to out lin. '
.r:rJ~her ••• nd ",e hope eQu.11y v"lld .. eer seeet+ve C)n
c&noein? In C.Md •.

Although your propos,,1 fnr • unlfot"ll or standard bed
,yster.l of '.,"ulng c.noeint1 perforllllnce .crou
C.n;,o:I,,·' h dlsollppo')lntln~ 1'1 ~ny w;,y~, It Is not .
entirely unexpected. Pr.,~ure for "Kre.tinnol plennlng,
'PI'cl~llnd d••.••eloptllent .nd profenlon.llntlon he"
be." evld.nt for lor.'Ie tlfltfl In • variety nf sporu
."d paulfltel. Sellin!, .nd ,Idlna, '(lr e",arotple, twlve
becrl"e hi"hly CO"lpl!tlt:v., ,truclured find 'f'lcrcul(l9ly
cCltlW.l(rclal In recent yur •• !0Me people haVtl, in fac't,
f«M.Indfilii tl_ ernploY"'Cnt anoclated with these
activit i.". Varl~, provinciAl .nd n"tlonal ."enGI.,
and Dr9'.sslonal "noel.tln,,, hllVe t:r.('r"P!d. "el.tl".I.,
.t.nd.,.dl~ed IhStruetional pr~r •••• ' hav. boen pt'O"
posed end requl.tlon has Incr •• sed ••• II bu,.eaucraci ••
of orOPIIOter.: offlel.h _d a"lnl",..ton are pi • .,•.
I"" a lIII0''. pr(llOllnent role thllrJ eYer befor ••

SInc.erely,
"..Ie knldlckson
Doll ~rben

w.e.A. Names Three Honorary Members
The Wilderness Canoe Association has named thr~e

honorary members in the-past few months, for their
achievements in canoeing, or their ~ontributions to
the association,

Ms, Kat ie Hayhurst of North York, Ontar io.,was named
for her excellent sl ide and film presentation ·on the

.~ .',. .~. ". '. , ~·I~·-···~":·••s..··...~:·.....-- , (~

Policy'ori'Advertismg:';-~!
Once upon a·time, th-eW,C,A, had a financial crisis,

and the question of adver-tis.ingin the newsletter became
urgenL However, the very successful ·sale o·fnewsretters
and membership drive at the Sportmen's-~how has aver,ted
the problem, Some advertising can be accepted in the
Wilderness Canoeist,as long as it conforms to the ·aims
and objectives of the W,C,A,,, and if it .does not detract
from the.present readibility of the newsletter, The
details on advertising poticy can be found on page 16,
We are -also planning a "Swap Column" for W,C,A, members,
as you will -see in the art.icle, .

Dubawnt River and Chesterfield Inlet, N,W,T" This
presenta'tlon, wh ichmembers saw at our February annua 1
meet ing, captured the spirIt of the vast tundra rand-
scape, and the Eskimo hunters who inhabit it,

Mr, and Mrs, John Eldred, of Owen Sound, were named
for their dedication to recreational canoeing in the
Bruce - Grey county area, Every year, the Eldreds
arrange:a· lII~etJn9for ·tho~e.interested In recreational
canoe1ng'o_This'March, Roger Smith of the W,.C,A. attende.d
the meeting, and .spoke·to over two hundred'people
about the association, and about the Ijahannl River in
the ·Ij,W,T •• As a resu 1t, many peop Ie were informed
about ,our,activities and were able to join the W.e.A"
The meeting :was very well attended, and reflected the
·aims of ·our associatlon~ especially in responsible
enjoyment of the wilderness,

Tony McAuley of Orillia, the editor of the Orillia
Wednesday Nrghter, was named for his contributions to
our newletter. Through his:guidance and assistance, the
.association has'a newsletter of professional qual ity,

.wl-thout any Increase in expenditure. Tony is hoping
to join one-of our ouHngs, if he can ever get a day
off,

Summer Schedule ·ofCanoe Races. .

-- W.C .•A. member Ken Fisher of Glanworth; ·near London,
·sends along some information about canoe racing this
surrmer.•The Ontario Caneo Racino IIs·sociatlon,P.O. -Box ·74,
Strathroy, Ontario, .orQanlzes river races of var.ious·
lengths allover southern and central Ontar.io.

Some of our readers may wish to participate in or
watch one of these races during the summer holidays,
and here's what the O.C.R.A. nas planned for July and
August: '
July 4
July 25

July 31

Aug 8
Aug 8
Aug 15
Aug 22

Freedom Festival - Jul ius Langpeter, 1635
Sprucewood, Windsor, Orlt. (519) 966-3772

Parkhill Regatta - Ausable-Bayfield Conservation
Authority, 175 Thames Rd. W., Exeter, Ont,
(519) 235-2610

-Chatham Presents - W.O. Mac~ntosh, 10
Devonshire Road, Chatham, Ont, (519)
352-3513

North· Bay-Mattawa - Will iam McBrien,P.O. Box 600,
Mattawa, Onto (705) 744-2304

Strathroy Regatta - Doug Newman, 345 Saulsbury
St., Strathroy, Onto (519) 245-3266

Ausable Marathon - Rene Boogemans, Box· 112,
Hensall, Onto (519) 262-2439

St, Mary's Regatta - Leonard Pearson, 551 Elgin
Street, St. Mary's, Onto (519) 284-1498

Thanks for the info~tion, Ken, and keep us informed
about the O,C.R.A. schedule. By the way, readers. your
editor realizes that canoe racing is not everybody's
favourite-sport. However, different strokes for different
folks in canoeing as well as everythl~g else:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5•••

Canoe Trip Guides
'Required by AOSC

Interested in guiding canoe trips this surrmer?The
Association of Student Councils will be organising
8-day trips in Algonqui~ and 16-day trips in Quetico
from mid June to the end of August. Requirements for
trip leaders include: 21 years old, experienced in
tripping, a University student, possess Bronze Medallion,
and being outgoing and able to deal with people of
limited expe·rience on a trip,

Direct inquiries to: Mike Fil ip
AOSC Canoe Trip Director
416 Oxford St, E.
London, Ontar io
(519) 439-8660



Letter from King Baker
W.C.A.Rep for

Canoe Ontario
The Wilderness Canoe Association now hss

a member who is a director of Canoe Ontario.
Hopefully, I will be able to express your
feelings to the board. I need all the help
I can get, so do react to the following
so ~ might have your thinking and support.

It is my opinion that recreational canoe-
ists don't want standards, certificates, or
experience levels. Recreational canoeists,
by the very nature of their sport, like a
minimum of government from any source. The
joy of canoeing to many is the freedom from
the increasingly.complex web of constraints.

Canoe Ontario must protec't the rights of
the private canoeist and provide a clearinghouse for in!ormation.

Even though ·we tend to di.sli.keorganiz~
ations, it is through them that we must
shape 'the future. There is a need for good
canoe- courses, not of one type, but hope-
fully from all viewpoints. People should
be encouraged to seek help, rather than
canoe down the first river they see.•People
who imply'that they are instructors should
be able to back their statement with a
rich log-book of experienc~ and paper
qualifications of their choosing.

School groups, outfitters, and camps
.(because they deal in the public sector)
should create reasonable guidelines fortheir own protection. .

We must lobby for sound environmental
management and preservation of our waterresources.

There is also a need to'define "Canadian
style canoe" to protect raCeS of this type,
as compared to flatwater, whitewater andwildwater racing.

Canoe Ontario can be of service through
information, co-ordination of the various
branches of canoeing, giving canoeing credi-'
bility, and creating public awereness.

Sportsmen's Show:
W.C.A.Attracted Attention

Most of our members probably saw t~e W.C.A. boot~ at
t~e Sportsmen's S~ow, Harc~ 19-28, at Toronto. About
twenty members took turns staffing t~e ex~iblt, and
t~ey sold a p~enomenal 600 copies of t~e newsletter.
At SOC a copy, t~e proceeds were s~ared wit~ Project
W~itewater, a wilderness camping programme for troubled
adolescents. Also,' t~e display attracted dozens of new
members, and informed ~undreds of' visitors about t~e
activities of t~e W.C.A •• The event also allowed many
old friends to meet unexpectedly and share their recent
experiences in wilderness canoeing and camping:

Whitewater Training
Sessions:

Message for Participants
Eric Arthurs, of Scarborough, has arranged for three

white-water training sessions In July and August. The
response to these has been substantial, and there is
a. short waiting Iist for each session. Please contact
Eric if you had planned to attend, but will not be able
to gO,as others 'are anx ious. to take advantage of the
opportunity. W.C.A. members should be grateful to Eric
and John HcRuer, who have combined to present' these
traln·lng sess Ions at a verY'reasonable cost.

Our New Logo Designed
by Barry Brown

-./

The W. C .k: (low has a !ogo, as yOU may have not iced on ,
page one. The contest attracted' about 75 votes, almost
all of which were divided between entdes #2 and #6. The
executive decided to adopt #2 as the logo, and wi·11 use
design #6 as a crest. Barry Brown, of Hississauga, will
produce a set· of ;stationery and brochures, for the W.C.A.,
using the new I.ago. Thanks agaln'to all those who .
contributed logos, and to those who voted In the compe-
t it ion.

Chairman's 'Letter
Fellow canoeists:

The spring seems to have rU$hed by so quickly, but
with it hove swnpt our outings on the Oakvilla Cr~ek,
Crec.it, Nottowasogs, Eels Creek, Saugeen, Salmon,
Maitland, Crowe, Skootamatta, Hollow, and more __
bringing increased experience and great satisfactionto ell of us.

Looking forward to the summer, we find that many
of our members are planning trips to the wilderness
areas of the country, and we will be lookin~ forward
to hearing about some of their experiences in thefall newGlet~er.

On March 6, King Baker became one of the three
recreational directors for Canoe Ontario. His
experience and knowledge of canoeing should be a
benefi t to all of us., and his contributions will be
most ap~reciated.

At the Cenoe Ontario meeting, much time was spent
in discunsing the need for an a~sociation for recr9-
ational canoeing in Ontario (O.H.e.A.). An or~anization
quickly emerged, with a con~titution and representatives,
but I would sug~est that we first find'out ",hather or
not this body would have the support of tne !;roups and
individuals it claims to represent.

The annual Sportsmen's Show in To~onto w~s en
exciting and enjoyable time, as 37 me~bers of the W.C.A.
helped out in staffing the booth, 86 w~ll as in
building the display, providin~ the photographs and.
furniture, and talking to many intp.rest~u vinitoro
about canoeing. Our newnletter was available at 50~
a copy, witn half the proceeds going to support Pro-
ject Whitewater. Mostly as a result of the Show, our
"embership hos gro,m from 150 to 275 in the past fewmontns. Thanks·to overyone who helped outl

New problems and quostions hove arisen a~ 8 result
ot our rapid growth. Articles in this issue of tho
newslettor will brinG some at these problems to your
attention, and we hope that our members will take some
time to think about tna solutions before our Septembermeeting. This semi-annual meeting will be held .t
Five Oaks,. near Paris, on the Grand River, Sept.18-19.The business meeting will be on Saturday mo~ning, witb
a canoe 9uting on Sundoy; there are facilities ter stay-ing·overnight. More details will appear in the next .
newslettar; it JOU are interested in helping to organizetllismeeting, plaase contact one ot tbe axecu.tive. .

Next February, at our annual olection, thare will be
a number of positions to.be filled, and Sandy Richardson
and myself will torm a nomiunting.committee; ple.~e let
us know it you are interosted in running for 8n executive
positi.on ne xtr year.

Our outings pro~rnmrne has continued to expand, but not
as quickly ss the membership, and we could b~nefit from
your experience in leading trips. It you have the experi-
ence and the willingness, why not give Sondy Richardson
8 call and discuss this with hi". '

The executive would appreciate hearing from you, both
by mail or over the phona. Let us know at your opinions,
criticisms, suggestions, questions, and especially ot you~
desire to nelp out witn tha increaaed work load.

I would like to welcome all new mambers to the W.C.A.,and sal, have 8 great summdr canoeing.

•••6••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



SUMMER CANOE 'IiRIPS IN CANADA
On these four pages, the Wilderness Canoeist introduces you to the four summer
canoeing regions of Canada. We hope you will plan a trip in the very near future

Northern Canada

Land of Endless Sky

The Kazan, Dubawnt,
Thelon, Back, and
Coppermine Rivers are
the best-known routes.
These all include some
difficult rapids, large
windy lakes, and a
final stretch on tidal
waters.

These trips require
six to eight we.eks, and
would cost mO'st parti-
cipants about $1,200
or more. Most trips
begin in northern
Saakatchewan; or else
at Yellowknife, and
work upriver into the
arctic drainage area.

Despite the arduous jour-
ney, the visitor will be
greatly rewarded by the true
'solitude of the wilderness,
where caribou still roam,
where Innuit people dwell,
and where the vast expanse of
sky is matched only by the
endless tundra -- not a
"Barren" land -- but an
ecosystem vastly different
from the 'familiar ones.

The North. The true north. In Csnada, .this
means the arctic tundra, a l~nd where nine months:
of winter are separated by miraculously .sudden
summers. This is a land which only the most
experienced canoe~st should contemplate visit-
ing; the dangers are not to be underestimated.

The timing must be right, and exact, for any
trip to the North. The warm season is usually
about 10 weeks long, from June 10 to August 20,
and the onset of very cool autumn·weather tends
to be rapid. However, even mid-summer is fickle,
particularly near the Arctic Ocean and Hudson
Bay. Cold ~pells may feature strong north-west
winds, temperatures near freezing, and snow-
flurries, even in July. On the other hand, some
summers are very warm, with weeks of sunny
days nesr 20 or 25 deg. (C).

Ice persists on the larger lakes, such ·as
Dubawnt, Contwoyto, and many others, until mid-
July, but the rivers sre usually ice-free by
early June. Permafrost underlies this region,
which was scoured by the glaciers of the most
recent Ice Age. The landscape is generally
rather flst, with some rolling hilla and
glacial features (eskers, moraines, and ksmes).
However, the rivers have cut into the land,
to produce some impressive gorges and valleys.

The water temperatures remain very low in
most areas, and strong winds may render the
canoeist immobile for days at a time. The
combination of water and wind conditions can
lead to hypothermia, and every rapids must
be carefully scouted and considered.

Average Day-time Temperature in July (c)

,
, -.~
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Most readers willbe tamUiar ••••ith the
canoe routes ot cen-
trsl Canads. There
are the grest rivers
ot northern Ontsrio
and Manitoba, the la-
kes ot Quetico, and
the north shore ot
Superior. The clima-te is 91so tamiliar _
just slightly coolerin summer than ••••e
are used to in sou-
thern Ontario.

The follo••••ing ar-
ticle by W.C.A.
member Robbert Hartog
about Quetico capturesvery ••••ell the mood
ot this torest regio~.

I

1
f ,
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Att,er talking about it'tor many' years-,.we ",-
tinally visited Quetico. On Saturday, -'Sept.'6'; -
on a 0001, rainy evening, ••••e ar~ived by air
at Thunder Bay ••••here ••••e tound our-t••••o csnoes
and packs (which had been shipped out earlier)waiting tor us. On Sunday morning -- early __
we lett for the three hour truck ride to the,:Park. The north- ••••est wind ••••as blowing hard,
and the rain came down in buckets; the tour otus ••••ere wondering it ••••e were crazy to -start on
such a day. However, we started ott, and aided
by the wind and trying to keep warm by paddling
hard, we made tremendous headway that tirst
afternoon. We made camp just betore dark, and
just atter the rain stopped. From that moment,
we had cool, but at times very bright, ••••eather,
with very little precipitation, and had, a full
week ot gorgeous canoeing in what is a real
canoeing paradise. As it was late in the sea-
son, there ••••as very little trattic, and the
beauty ot Quetico was enhanced by the stillness
and the solitude that should be part ot thatterrain.

Except tor a freak snowstorm on one ot the
longer portages ( ••••here I discovered the use ot
a canoe as an umbrellal ) and a 10 degree (C)
frost one night, we had good tall weather and'
a most enjoyable trip going around this mag-
niticent park. The tishing was spotty, but at
times spectacular (what else can you call it
••••hen on 8 casts ••••e got 4 beautiful bass just
at the right luncheon timel ).

The intriguing part ot Quetico (and the ad-
jO-ining Superior Forest area ot Minnesota) is
the variety ot landscapes; rivers, streams,
long lakes, large lakes with hundreds ot islands,
and small lakes, all inter-mingled. The portages
were numerous, but rather short, the longest '
being 1~ miles, and the shortest 50 yards.-The
campsites that ••••e found were generally very good,
and some were outstanding ••••ith morning sun and
bathing sites (although it took a bit ot cour-
age, some ot the chillier mornings, to take the
pre-breaktast s.••.im that halt the party "indulged"in.).

Central Canada

Wilderness on Our Doorstep

Average Day-time temperature in July (C)
~

Most ot the rivers leading into James-'Bay or Hudson Bay require about $500 a
person. One can otten drive in and tly
out on these routes. Rapids are not nu-
merous, and there are tew portages, but
lakes are prone to winds trom the ••••estor Dortil.

Quetico trips are similar in logistics
to Algonquin trips, with the added expense
ot ten to twenty days are possible in thiswilderness srea.

Talking ••••ith the Psrk naturalist and some ot ~'
the ••••ardens, it became obvious to us that Quetico
Park ••••ill face a real dilemma in the near tuture;
ho••••to limit use to a reasonable number ot camp-
ers. The attraction ot this Park is gro••••ing
yearly, but to keep it as a ••••ilderness area, one
can only allow a limited number ot canoeists at
one time. For a public Provincial Park, this
will not be an easy decision, but to avoid
making the decision will mesn the deterioration
ot what must be one ot the world's tinestcanoeing ••••ilderness areas.

( ..
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Average Day-time Temperature in July (c)

Eastern Canada

Rivers in all All Directions

The Ungava peninsula of Quebec and Labrador Iis a huge expanse of forest, lakes, rocky hills _
and wild rivers. Towards the north and ~ast,
and at higher elevations, the tundra landscape
appears.

Most of the peninsula i~ about GOO-metres
above sea level, but the rivers ~ut deeply -
into the precambrian rocks. Rivers flowing
south into the GUlf of St-Lawrence, like
the Moisie or Seguensy, have cut deepval~eya.
Rivers in the west descend gradually to the
marshy Hudson Bay lowland.

The northern rivers drain a rocky, spar-
sely-treed area, where summer temperatures
are seldom above 180 C • Rapids are more nu-
merous, and very dangerous because of the
isolation-and cold water temperatures.

The Hamilton River in-Labrador bas been
much-reduced asa canoeing river becBuse
of the Churchill Falls power project.
However, the Exploits River and Terra Nova
National Park-on the island of Newfoundland
provide interesting canoeing, similar to
that of northern Ontario.

The summer climate is rather cloudy, rai-
ny and cool, but the landscape and wildlife
of eastern Canada attract many canoeists to
the region.

~
Rivers in the south

and west are more acces-
sible, require about 15
to 20 days, snd would
cost upwards of $400 per
person. Rapids are found
on most rivers, but many
are runBsble.

The Moisie and Eastmsin
-are perhaps the most popu-
lar routes. Many rivers,
like the Manicouagan or
Lagrande, have been redu-
ced by dam construction.

In the north and east,
access is more difficult,
the weather colder, and
the rapids more challen-
ging. 'These trips are
suitable only for expert
parties. They require
three to six weeks, and
could cost over $900 per
person.
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Western Canada
Mountain Streams and

Broad Rivers

Ar

Western Canada - soaring mountains, mighty
rivers, glsciers, forests, abundant wildlite _
all together under the sunny skies ot summer.
Two chains ot mountains, the Coast Rsnges and
the Rocky Mountains, are separated by the valleys
ot the Yukon and British COlumbia. Many large ri-
vers, fed by glaciers and mountain lakes, tumble
out ot the highlands, and flow serenely through
the ,valleys. The Yukon, Fraser, Columbia, Peace,
and Macken.ie are among the great rivers ot thecontinent.

The climate is very tavourable tor canoe trips.
Warm, sunny days are the norm, even in the Yukon
and Mackenzie. Showery atternoons are common over
the mountains, but prolonged rain is unusual.
Finally, the winds are generally quite light, and
the evenings allow the traveller to see great
distances toward the mountains •

~
Many short, but exciting,

white water trips are possi-
ble in B.C. and Alberta.
Some of these rivers can be-
come dangerous, especially
when heavy rains strike in
the mountains. Waves can be
much higher than eastern
paddlers are used to seeing,

,but instruction is sometimes
available.

Further north, ·the trips
are longer and more wilder-
ness- oriented. However,
some rivers - the 'Yukon,
Pelly, Liard or Mackenzie -
are easily accessible and
suitable for intermediate
paddlers. The South Nahanni, .
with its mighty Virginia Falls,
and its scenic canyons, is one
ot"Canada"s tinest canoeing
r.ivers;..

.,The'northern..rivers .require .
three to tive·weeks, and about
.800 per person.

Average Day-time
Temperature in July (c)



Black River Will Not Behave (Yet)

by Roger Smith

The Black River rises near Dorset, and flows south-
west through wild Shield country about fifty miles,
unt iii t reaches the Severn at ~/ashago. Many of you
will know that the Black River provides an exciting
canoe trip in the spring or autu~Q. This spring, a
floodon the lower Black brought a'serious problem into
focus-- a combination of circumstances has developed
over the years which makes the Blacka likely target
for watershed management. The interesting aspect of
the problem is that several jealous self-interest
groups are involved, and that no solution can satisfy
them all. '

The upper reaches of the ~lack are in Longford
Township, which is owned by a consortium of rich
Americans as a private recreational preserve. The
mid-port,ons of the valley are ai_most uninhabited, and
the depth of the valley prevents any problems there.
However, where the Black River leaves the Shield at
Coopers Falls, it enters a flat, marshy plain, where
f lood lne is ofteri widespread in the spring. Of cour see
the first settlers in the area soon discovered this,~
and built sensibly above the flood elevation. However,
the Black River becomes involvea in a very unusual
topographic formation near its mouth. About a mile
from the river is Lake St. John, which is connected
to the Black by St. John. In the spring, the lake is
st.l11 frozen when the Black is in flood, and the Creek
starts to reverse its flow. ~/ater backs up into the
lake, and floods about 200 cottages which have been
bu i1tin recent decades. Unfortunate 1y for the cottager.s,
the 50's and 60's saw very few ser Ious floods, and -
the'cotta~es were built at -very low elevations. But,
after 1973, the res i-dents have d lscove red that when
the Black River floods, it can pour abour five feet
of water into the Lake. Since-many·of the cottages
have year-round -residents, ·thls flooding has out-«. f
raged them. They feel that the r-iver should be managed
so as to prevent the flood. This year, with the highest
water levels since 1928, they talked Parks Canada into
sandbagging the weir on St. John 'Creek, an action
which other residents c-laimed was responsible for the
very high water levels on the lower Black. Then, after
a publ ic meeting, the pfficials returned and removed
the sandbags, after it was too late to prevent Lake
St. John from overflowing. Of course, everybody was
incensed. The Rama Township councll was beselgedhy
concerned cit lzerrs who wanted to know If the Bl ack
could be controlled in the future.

What they heard ..-asnot to their liking. The ..only
suitable locations for flood-control dams, according
to an engineering study, are near the ,source, and

even if they were all built, they could only hold back
450 of the 5,000 cfs flow in spring flood (in 1976,
itwas 6,500). The verdict is that flood control is -not
feasible on the Black; the only benefit from the dams
would be higher summer water levels. Meanwhile, the
owners of Longford Township_are prepared to fight any
such scheme--they don" t want the ir Iakes a Itered at
all.

Somebody at the meeting said that the flood control
scheme >",uld be "er ea t for recreation, including
canoeing". You're--right--this person ,doesn't canoe
rivers.1 found the entire affair quite disturbinq
for the following reasons.First, people were allowed
to build in 'a flood-plain, which had a history of
frequent inundat;ons. They came ina dry time in the
records, and thought they were safe from flooding.
However, "hen nature took its course, their first
incl ination was to protect themselves at the expense
of other residents who had built sensibly. And
everybody's long-range plan was to bring river
";anagement to the Black; It would have been pol itical
-(if not actual) suicide to suggest the more appropriate
so lut Icn-vreeove the cottages, or else zone the area
for summer residence only. Even after hearing the
conclusions of the engineering study, people were
still determined to seek ~Ia solution". There is no
real solution, but- I'm quite certain that, pol itics
belnq what it is"you'llbe helping to pay for a
partial solution in the next five years. The price
tag--at 1east 15 rM Ilion doll ars.

This is sbout as wild as the Nottawasaga
River got last April 17th. Photo by·M.Leseigneur

White Water in the Smoky Mountains
w.e.A. member King Baker of Orono, Ontario, spent

the recent March break in the Smoky Mountains of the
southern U·.S., where he discovered nev frontiers of
open canoe wh! tewater techniques. Strap on your -
P.F.D. and read on:

The Americans are canoeing heavier, more complicated
rapids in open canoes than we are. Using A.B.S.
(Royalex) canoes with the centre-blocked with styrofoam,
they are canoeing class 4 and"5 with open canoes. ~/et
su lt s, safety helmets and 1 ife jackets are standard
for this type of canoeing. The very worst water is done
solo to increase chances of getting through without
shipping too much water and a throwinq rope is
always ready.

It started for me at Atlanta State University when
I was shown southern hospitality by being politely

asked to leave my Grumman behind and use their A.B.S.
Blue Hole canoe. The next four days proved them
rlght_, the Gnmrnan wouldn't have lasted.

I Joined them for an instructor's clinic at John
Payson Kennedy's Nantha Iia Outdoor Centre, North
Carolina. For openers we paddled down the Nanthalia
River and over Nanthalia Falls which is a four-foot

by King Baker

drOp. Then we had an instruction day and did the river
again with two in a canoe. The eight miles or so is
constant white water, about 1000 c.f.s. up to class
3 and 4. The next day we ran Big Laurel and the French
Broad, which was absolutely beautiful;the Big Laurel
was ~elatively small but highly technical and the
French Broad very wide with one six-foot falls which
we canoed. Finallv the last day we ran the Nolichucky
at the north end of the Smokies. A twenty-five mile
ride into the mountains qot us to the top of this
run which was truly incredible. Without the lead-up
experience, I would have pronounced It unrunnable.
Runn inc somewhere f rom two .ite three thousand c. f •5.
betwee~ 1200 foot cliffs, it produced every
technical problem possible, with continuous rapids,
souse holes, whirlpools, washing machine actions,
standing waves, and falls.

The A.B.S. material was truly better than anything
I have paddled. We drove them Hto and over rocks,
yet they survived. Unlike the aluminum, they don't
stick to rocks. I wonder how they would behave
loaded and on a long trip, but for sloshing down a
difficult run they are the best.

--------------------------------------~------------------ •••ll •••



w.e.A. Summer Outings
In addition to our usual week-end outings,

we are offering some longer trips this summer.
They should give members an opportunity to
enjoy a more complete wilderness experience.
The Coulonge River trip is our first attempt
to-run a major wilderness trip as part of the
W.C.A. outing programme. Such trips will con-
tinue as a regular summer feature if there is
sufficient response.

Members are responsible for providing their
own equipment, food, and transportation, for
all outings. An explanation of the' experience
levels used in the trip descriptions can be
found in the last (March'1976) issue of the
'Ililderness Canoeist. Anyone interested in
participating in any outing should,contact
the trip leader at'least two weeks prior to
the trip. In order to overcome some 'diffi-
cul~es encountered by trip leaders in the
spring, members are asked not to phone in,
with'morethan one canoe for any trip. If you
have friends who want to come along, please
ask them to discuss the trip directly with
the trip leader. Thanks.

Another new addition is the inclusion of a
back-packing trip in September. It has become
clear that many of us are not only canoeists
but wilderness travellers who enjoy experienc-
ing the wilds in many ways. For, this reason,
we thought that we would try to offer different
types of outings. Look for more back-packing
trips in future outings schedules.

-Schedule for July and August
<:

(1) JULY 1 - 4 : LADY EVELYN RIVER
A four-day canoe trip set in the rugged and beautiful wilderness

of Temagami, north-west of North Bay. Canoe some 30 miles down t,he
Lady Evelyn River and about 25 miles across Lady Evelyn Lake. Suit-
able for intermediate canoeists or be,tter_,Limit of 4 canoes.

Leader:
Gord Fenwick,
Scarborough.

(416) 431-3343.

(2) JULY. 1 - 4 : VER~IILLION RIVER
A four-day trip on the rugged Vermillion River north of Capreol,

for experienced canoeist's. The_ 43-mile trip includes an 'assortment,
of water conditions, including a narrow, chain of lakes, numerous
rapids, ralls, gorges etc., Transpor;tatiQr\. by train from".CaPr:eol,:"
on the mO,fning of Thursday,~ July 1st_, ,Lliait of '4 canoes. .

Leader:
Yujill Pak,

, "Toronto.
,- :,(419) 531:-0713.,

(3) JULY 17-19 ~!AGNETAWAN RIVER
This mid-summer trip will require three days', and will include

the fo:onday (July 19th) following the week-end., The route runs from
'liahwashkesh Lake to Highway 69, and' includes some challenging
white-water. Since portages' can be made around some rapids, the

'trip will be suitable for intermediates or better. Landscape is
vintage Georgian Bay rock, water and forest. Licit of 6 canoes.

Leader:
Hoger Smith,
Longford t'iills

(705) 326-2985.

(4-) JULY 24-25 : ~lADA\vASKA RIVER
The Madawaska River is one of the few rivers in southern Ontario

where one can paddle white-water in July. The trip will give paddlers
a chance to see Highland Falls, where it is rumoured that Outario
Hydro is considering placing a dam, which would ruin what is left of
the river. There are many rapids, including the Snake Rapids, making
the trip suitable for intermediates or better. Limit of 5 canoes.

Leader:
Glenn Spence,
Colborne.

(416) 355-3506.

(5) AUGUST : LA VERENDRYE PARK ~ COULONGE RIVER

A two-week wilderness canoe trip, starting about August 6th. The
trip will begin with a flight into Lac Dumoine. ,From here, thE C3noes
will work upstream into La Verendrye Park, and then return to the
Cttawa River by the Coulonge River. The trip passes through rugged
country, and will involve numerous challenging rapids and some
strenuous portages. Suitable for intermediate canoeists or better.
Limit of 4 canoes. A preliminary day- or weekend- trip may be re-
quired, so please contact the trip leuder as soon as possible.

Leader:
Gord Fenwick,
Scarborough.

(416) 431-3343.

(6) ~ : ALGONQUIN PARK
Ge~ away from it all, and experience the beauty of nature on a

relaxing lake trip in Algonquin. The trip will involve short days
with lots of time to appreciate the surroundings; no strenuous
portages. Suitable for novices and families. Limit of 6 canoes.
More details will be available from the leaders in July.

Leaders:
Ralph and !':arg

Kitchen,
Cavan.

(705) 745-8063.



Growing Pains for the W.e.A.
What a difference a year makes, especially for the

Wilderness Canoe Association. At this time last year,
our membership was about BO, our newsletter was a brief
xeroxed cI uti Ietter known as "Beaverdam", and some
of the club outings were cancelled through lack of
appl icants.

This year, the membership has increased ,to about 250,
the newsletter is a magazine which is read by almost a
thousand canoeists, and the W.C.A. trips are inevitably
full soon after they are announced. Meanwhile, the
scope of the association has expanded to the fields
of conservation, standards, and safety.

The W.C.A., I ike many three-year old organisms, is
having growing pai~s, and the executive is most aware
of them. The most immediate'result has been an increas-
ed work load for the six executive members, but these
problems can be solved with a few changes in organiz-
ation. The more important problem is, where should'
the association QO from here?

The executive ~et on April 17th at Longford Mills
( a suburb of Washago), to discuss the future growth

of the \·I.C.A.,and to determine poHcies for the dub's
activities.

The most important result of the meeting was a
consensus that the association should now consolidate
its position, by adopting a 'natural growth' policy.
There are many new opportunitIes for the club wIth its
larger, more widespread membership, and this is the,
time to develop these opportunities.

The outings programme is obviously a very successful
one, but it can be expanded to suit a wider variety
of interests. In the future, there can be trips for
members interested' in relaxing camping, white water,.
nature, or historic;!1 areas. For example, one autumn
trip may be set aside for the artIstic members who
wish to sketch or paint. Other trips can be devoted
to instruction in white water canoeing. Family camping
trips could also be arranged. It is hoped that 'our

'members will make good use of the future opportunities
in our outings programme, and that' trip leaders wil·l
come f.orward to lead outings in -all "par,t's:of,·the -
province.

A discussion of outings soon leads .to the more fund-
amental question of the association's overall purpose ;
Clearly. the outings 'are most important to a majority-
of members. But what ,other activities should the club
be involved with? One suggestion was that the emphasis
be broadened to all wilderness' recreation activIties,
to include hiking and back-packing, along with our
present popular winter schedule. In this way, the'
association might become a "~Iilderness AssociatJon',
without a specialized interest in canoeing.

This is the sort of issue which requires a broad
sampl ing of opinion among the full membership of the
W.C.A .. £t is not clear to the executive, for example,
whether most members are stronqly attached to canoeing
as opposed to other activities, or whether the majority
would favour a broader emphasis. Letters, submissions
and proposals would be welcomed, either before or dur-
ing the semi-annual meeting in September.

For most members, the W.C.A. is two things--- a
newsletter four times a year, and an outings programme.
However, for some members, there are other involvements.
We now have a conservation committee, headed by Sandy
Richardson, which will attempt to deal with issues of
interest to canoeists in Ontario on behalf of the
Wilderness Canoe Association. The internal structure
of the club is being examined by the by-laws committee,
and a new constitution and by-laws will be presented
in September for discussion.

Our pol itical invovement is based on the principle
that we support responsible use of the wilderness, but
we reject excessive outside controls. The W.C.A.
believes that individual canoeists should set stan"
dards for their own activities, within the framework
of establ ished laws. Our association .lith Canoe Ontario
is largely intended to monitor their activities, and
to prevent un-necessary legislation of bureaucracy
from coming into existence. To this end, we have
appointed King Baker, of_Newcastle, Ont., as our
representative to Canoe Ontario. Our chairman~ Gord
Fenwick, has always maintained a sizable correspondence
with various officials and'groups, in an effort to
uphold this general pol icy. For individual members of
the W.e.A., it is hoped that the newslatter will serve
to keep each person ,informed about the present and
future activities of the: club, so that your response
can be obtained as quickly and democratically as
possible.'

To summarize, 'the Wilderness Canoe Association,
through Its executive, hopes to provide effective
communication among the recreational conoeists of
Ontad:O.' All 'of -,the'associat ions's: act Iv it Ies. --
itsou'tlngs, Its publ lcat lons, its coeml t tees , a~d its

'representativ'es, -- should reflect a common theme of
res pons ib 1e enjoyment of wilderness canoe Ing. We hope
that all of our ,members wi 11 hel p to c reat e+sueh a theme,
by ,their participation in our activities, and through
their personal examples to other canoeists and
wilderness users in Ontario. Furthermore, we hope that
as many members as possible will communicate with the
executive in the near future, and attend the September
meeting, so that we may proceed with a greater under-
standing, and a stronger resolve, to provide the
association which the recreational canoeists of Ontario
truly desire. ' ,

..". •..

September Outings 3lIII§]]]!§~~1IE3lIIl§]]~~

(7) SEPTEMBER 10-12 : KILLARNEY
Friday night camp at George Lake, then paddle four scenic lakes

on Saturday. There should be time to climb the Blue Ridge of the
La Cloche 'Range, for a total of 15 miles paddling and 2 miles
walking. For noviceS or better; a limit of 6 canoes.

(8) SEPTEr-IBER19 : GRAND RIVER
A pleasant day outing on the Grand River,

suitable for novices and family groups~ to
be held in conjunction with the W.C.A. tall
meeting on Sept. 18th.

(9) SEPTEMBER 25-26 : BRUCE TRAIL

Leader:
King Baker,
Newcastle.

(4,16)987-4608.

Further details will be available with
the information about the meeting. We hope
that you will plan to stay for the canoe
trip.

A week-end back-packing trip on the Bruce Trail overlooking
scenic Georgian Bay. The trip will involve 10-12 miles of easy to
moderate hiking, and should be a good introduction for people
wanting to get into back-packing. Limit of 8 hikers.

Leader:
Bob Bassett,
Owen Sound.

(519) 376-6961.



W.C.A.
Conservation Committee

ATIKAKI
Proposal for a
Wilderness Preserve-

The newly formed W.C.A. Co~ser-
vation Committee has set up a meet-
ing with the National and Provincial'
Parks Association to consider poss-
ible stands thst might be taken on
conservation in general, and speci-
fic actions in which the association
may want to-become involved.

One issue of current concern to
the Committee is ATIKAKI. The article
on the following pages gives some
background information about the
work being done to preserve the area.
Members are encouraged to contact
Maureen Ryan or Sandy Richardson
with their reactions to this pro-
posal, or with other ideas they msy
have relevant to the field of con-servation.

MAN •.··.: ONT.

by Alan Brailsford
In an age of a technology that is eating away at

the last vestiges. of accessible wilderness, there is
yet another area of wilderness that conservationists
are trying to preserve -- ATlKAKI. A proposal written
by Marc \'Iermagerof Winnipeg has been set forth by the
Atikaki Coalition to establish a viable wilderness area
in the Manitoba-Cntario border region east of Lake
Winnipeg. The Atikaki Coalition are conservation groups
representing 17,000 Manitobans, and the ~lanitoba Metis
Federation, speaking for 110 communities. "The pUrtlose
of this proposal is to support the establishment of a
viable area where the continued survival· of wildernesswill be ensured."

The Coalition expresses concern whether or not the
wilderness will endure, even though there is assurance
that'a park will be established. The Coalition has
made clear its concept of wilderness, through adoption
of the Ontario Coalition for Wilderness definition,
namely, "Wilderness is'that part of our natural landscape
which is sufficiently large and varied to ~onstitute
a more or less self-regulatory. ecological unit, where
man's interference with the land and associated natural
communities- of plants and animals is minimal, and where
beauty and character of the landscape (has) aesthetic,
cultural and scientific signH'icance." The Coalition
prefers to call Atikaki a wilderness area rather than
a park, as the word park may connote intensive .
managementi,

The aims of the Atikaki Coalit.ion can 'be summarizedas follows:
I 'Safeguard a.tru~ wilderness.

II Allo~ man to experience.wilderness without
~eriously altering the land or its moods.

III Benefit the local residents.
_ The Atikaki region is an excellent example of the

precambrian Canadian shield, rich in the history of the
native people, the voyageurs and trappers,- and the gold
rush. Some areas in the region have distinct_ flora and
fauna, and s!llall,diminishing groups of woodland caribou
inhabit the area. (Atikaki is an Ojibway word meaning -
"Country.of the Caribou.".)"The. region offers excellent
opportunities for wilderness recreation -- cross-countryskiing, snowshoeing, and_canoeing_or kayaking.

The AtikakiCw1lderness -area should.be designed so that
there is minimal conflict with othe.r land uses. After
examining the -natural features and potentia~ resource
conflicts of a wide area, a portion of the study region

.has been proposed for the Atikaki wilderness. What follows
is a discussion of the resource potential of the area.

Prospectors from nearby mines,_ and extensive provincial
and federal geological surveys, have not discovered any
economically important minerals in the Manitoba portion
of Atikaki, although studies have not been completed inOntario~

An evaluation of the forest resources o.fthe area
reveals only "spotty" forestry potential. This is due to
the rock and swamp terrain, thin soil, frequent forest
fires, and the long regeneration period of 80-150 yesrsfor the forest.

Some conflict-does exist between wilderness use and
fly-in resorts which are in the proposed area. However,
there are many lakes in ~lanitoba and north-western Ontario
which are equally suitable for lodges. After talking with
the lodge owners, Mr. Wermagerbelieved that the lodges
could be bought out for less than one million. dollars,
and added in a Globe-and-Mail article, "they (the lodge
owners) are outdoorsmen, and would rather sell to see the
area preserved than to watch it developed piecemeal."

The Coalition recognizes hunting, trapping, and wild
rice harvesting as traditional activities in the area
that can be compatible with wilderness if practised
under certain conditions. The Coalition also realizes
that Parks Canada policy prohibits hunting and trapping
in national parks. In consideration of all the facts,
the Coalition recommends that, if hunting by traditional
means is not allowed in the wilderness area, then· the
surrounding area should remain crown forest land with
access for hunting. Trapping should be allowed to con-
tinue with proper regulation, but failing this, a
suitable compromise might be·that registered trap-lines
of only Metis, treaty and non-treaty Indians be trans-
ferable, and gny trap-line unused for three years be
voided. Wild rice harvests by traditional means should_
be allowed to continue, and alternate areas for mechan-
ical harvesting opera.tions should be sought, especiallynear well-travelled routes.---14·-- -- __



The Coalition has given fair consideration to the
traditional activities, practised by the local and
native peoples. This consideration is well deserved,
especially by the native peoples, as they or the~r
lands are often exploited by othera, usually aga~nst
their best interest.

After carefully oonsidering the economic situation
of the communities surrounding Atikaki, the Coalition
has concluded that a more stable economy would result
from the creation of a wilderness area. This stability
would come from the diversification of the economy.
Local service industries would benefit from the increased
visitor flow. Substantial income would be generated in
both Manitoba and north-western Ontario, through the
spending of visitors, and because of road construction,
and increased services.

The establishment of a /<ianitoba road system east of
Lake Winnipeg would become more justified by the combi-
nation of tourism, resource extraction, and access to
Atikaki. The road would benefit the local residents,
by lowering food costs, providing emergency transport-
ation, by aidinr; in the marketing of fur, l'lildrice,
and fish, and by making pulp operations feasible. The
social problems which may increase with modernization
should be prepared for; howevs r-, the road is desired by
both the native and local white inhabitants.

The local people should be included in every aspect
of the Atikaki planning process. "Training programmes
under the ~lanitoba l'ietisFederation and Hanitoba Indian
Brotherhood should be supported. Their purpose would
be to acquaint residents with,the economic opportunities
and train them for jobs and management positions. First
priority should be given to the local people in road
construction, outfitting, tourism opportunities, up-
grading of present facilities., and filling park positions.
Commercial development should' be restricted within the
region to the communiti~sthemselves. The approval of
the community councils would then be required, and.
the residents would be consulted'and involved.

A park in the Atikaki wilderness area may yet,:be,,'
created in the national parks system;, Manitoba .haa , ,',
opened negotiations,' but Ontario remains reluctant ,to ,i',
commit itself, apparently because of dissatisfaction
Over the slow development of Pukaskwa National Park
on Lake Superior, in addition to general concern over
province-wide resource development. Ontario 'is waiting
for the results· of a complex study of potential pro-
vincial wilderness reserves, and perhaps feels that'
Atikaki will benefit Manitoba- at the expense of 'Ontario
because of access routes.

Obviously, pubLd c suppor-t is needed from this side
of the border for the Atikaki proje.ct. Just how much
support should be offered by the W.C.A. may depend
upon the need for outside assistance, in a-project that
ought to be promoted and planned by local residents.
At this stage, the most useful support would be for
the Association or its members to write to their local
members of parliament, to the appropriate cabinet '
ministers, or to the ministry officials concerned.
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I In the Beginning, There was Glenn Spence i
i On the canoe tr ips 1 have been on th is spr ing have S~ooter ing - Your canoe has run aground. The stern I

=-E-=

=~=-=- met many beginners who eagerly want to take part in, canoeist places one foot outside the canoe and I!====

many ,adventures. In order to try to'·quench their one foot inside. She/he then pushes off on the
insatiable thirst for canoeing knowledge, I have ·gone outside foot thereby causing the canow to move,

E through hundreds of canoeing terms and have processed unless your bowperson is very heavy. E

! these down to just a few of the most important ones Sploosh - the sound your canoe makes as one gun- i
!!§ since your space is very' Iimited. whale goes under the water .when your partner ii
§ White water - canoeing throuqh rapids., throws the gear into the canoe from a cl iff. §_=__== Brown bouldering - you missed the spring flood Half Eskimo Roll - Smoewhat similar to sploosh but ~=_=E

on the Credit ,River. now the canoeists are under water. They failed
!!§ Thud or.Clunk or Crack - the sounds'you make while to navigate the white ~ correctly. !!§

_=
1 brown bouldering. This, of course, depends upon Bow - the front of the canoe. ~

the type of canoe you have: cedar strip, aluminium, Stern - your wife is to tired.
§ or fibreqlass. Rookie - one who has experienced all of the above

He llcopt er lnq (courtesy of D •• Iohnson) - while in one'day's canoeing.
thudd inc , c Iwnk in9 or cr'ack.lrig. your bow comes
to rest upon a brown boulder. The canoeists remain
in their canoe, allowing the current to swing the
canoe around, thereby allowing them to back off
the 'boulder. This really works, but a pilot's
licence, is needed I

would strongly succest that the beginner .clip this
out and take it with him on his next trip because the
trip leade,s will be quizzing the participants on
these terms before leaving on the trip. Needless to
say, a poor mark would prevent you from going.

Copyrighted 1976,by Glenn Spence. i
IiIi.uU.bI II~""IIIIM_UhRHnlftUHJrnnwmunltUlHlHJlIUUllIlfllUWilJrUlUmUWIIWlNllnIIIIHllwl"llllmuIIIRlIIWlI~,",r ••• nUII' I"'IIII""II;Mi15......e.J. "(t



Advertising Policy

The-Wilderness Canoeist will accept advertising in limited form, beginning with the next I. Advertising tor
issue (Sept 76). All of the advertising accepted for the publ ication will appear iro columns 1 the September
similar to the body of the newslatter. There will be a· Product Information column, a Trips IWilderness Canoeist.
and Services column, and a Swap column for W.C.A. members.

For each of these columns, the dead l.Ine for submitted material will be the 15th of the Please ~ccept .
month preceding publication (Aug 15th will be the first deadline.). Contributors are the tollowl.ng notl.ce
requested to submit their material in sentence form, with no more than 25 words per
sentence. For members of the W.C.A., there will be·no charge for the first sentence. in
each column,- and a charge of$I.OO for each additional sentence, to a maximum of thr ee;
For non-members, the same- rates' apply, but the first sentence will als~ cost $1.00.

A few sample announcements follow: .
- Rlp-~ff Camping Suppl ies ' announces their new line of aluminium light-weight tents,

available at all Sky Shops and Austral ian Tire, on l y $698.50. '. .'
-Glenn Spence School of Brown Bouldering offers novice canoeists an' Introduction to
Midstream Portaging, Credit River, August 10-18th; Box 121, Col bourne , Onto

-Balsa-wood paddle, very l lqnt , and custom canoe, pu.rPle and yellow, wifl sell or I
exchan,ge for reasonable offer, contact R. de Vaark, (705) 325-9021, .evgs.

Please send any advertising information, together with,payment, to the following address: . ~

Wilderness Canoeist
Box 2073
Ori 11 ia, Onto

1
1

I
I
I

Please make all cheques or money orders payable to the Wilderness Canoe Association.
Receipts will be sent if requested. The ~lilderness Canoeist reserves the dght to refuse
advertising which, in the opinion of the editor, does. not conform' with the-aims and >

objectives of the W.C.A.. ..
Advertisers who wish to have their announcements appear in more than one. lssue should'

ind icate when they intend to show the material, and should. remit the ·appropriate tot a l.
payment.

(msximum ot three
25-word·sentences.)

Send to
Wilderness. Canoeist,
Box 207~, '
Orillia ,_Ontario~.
betore August 15, 1976.

Discounts and Canoe Trips.
10 ~ discount&are available tonon-sa Ie-priced items, at
- Margesson' s, Toronto._·
- ABC Sporting goods, Toronto."
- Don Bell Sports, Trenton.
W.C.A. members associated with two outtitters, Camp

Wanapitei and Walden " report a tew vacancies on tripsthis summer.
Wanapitei is running trips trom'eight to twenty days, -

in northern Ontario and central Quebec. Pees vary !rom
$128 to $,95 per person. Contact. Tom Roach, Box 1093,
Peterborough, Ontario, tor-further .details. .'

W3 trips range trom one to tbre~ week long csnoe trips
in northern Ontario and vary in level trom beginner's to
white~ater trips. A sample trip would be a 9 day trip
on the Spanish River tor novice and intermediate csnoeist
at approximatively $160 per persoQ (including tood, equip-
ment, guide, etc •••)~ Write Yudin Pak, 77 Albany Ave.,'Toronto M5R 3C2, tor brochure and trip list. .

W •C •A. memberS;;on-
. --0/ ". ,~. ~._ •• 1"';;'

WILDERNESS CANOE ASSOCIATION
Memberahip Application

I enclose a cheque for: $4.00 (student, under 18 )
$6.00 __ (single member)
$8.00 __ (family membership)

for membership in the WCA , which entities me to receive quarterly
issues of the WILDERNESS CANOEIST, and to participate in all WCA
outings and meetings. NAME(S) _

ADDRESS _
PHONE _

RIVERS CANOED: _

PLEASE PLEASE SEND COMPLETED FORM AND CHEQUE TO:
RALPH AND MARG KITCHEN, R.R.3, CAVAN,ONT.

...•;.::

Chairman
Gord Fenwick,
140 Porchester Drive,
Scarborough, Ontario,M1.T 2R7.-
(431-3343)

Vice-Chairman
Sandy Richardson,
5 Dutresne Court, Apt. 2705,
Don Mills, Ontario,
M,C 1B7.
(429-,944)

Newsletter Editor
Roger Smith,
Longtord Mills, Ontario
LOK 1LO. .
(705) (326-2985)

Membership Chairpersons
Ralph and Marg Kitchen,R.R. #3 .
Cavan, Ontario.
LOA 100.
(705) (745- 8063)

Secretary
Maureen Ryan,
735 William·St.,London, Ontario.
N5Y 2R5
(519) (433-6558)

Treasurer
Glenn Spence,
P.O. Box 121,
Colborne, Ontario.
(416) (355-3506)

'.W~G.A.·Executive

H .----16 _
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